
Give a performance to a group
in a care setting

Collaborate with other artists on
something intergenerational

Arrange a pop-up performance
in a public place or an unusual
venue

Sing in the Dawn Chorus

Arrange a talk or performance in a
local or county venue

Book a visit or a cultural tour for a
group

Contact a school or youth group for an
intergenerational project

Host a ‘behind the scenes’ tour

Organise transport for a group

Commission an artist who works with
older groups

Learn a new skill

Put together an arts project

Find out what people want in
your area

Challenge yourself

Set up a Critics Circle

Take someone with you to an
event or performance

Commission an existing older
artist

Train as a tour guide

Curate an exhibition

Spread the word about
Bealtaine events

Why not work together with other
groups? Possible partners are:
� Arts centres & theatres
� Cultural institutions
� Arts offices
� Libraries
� Community development

programmes
� Active Retirement Associations
� Social groups & sports clubs
� Choirs
� ICA groups
� Care centres
� Local schools
� Residents’ committees
� Drama societies & arts groups

The Bealtaine festival provides the
opportunity for organisations to work
together to inspire creativity across
communities.



Bealtaine is the Irish national arts festival celebrating creativity as we age. It
takes place each May countrywide and involves thousands of participants in
events in every art form. Bealtaine is coordinated by Age & Opportunity, the
national organisation that inspires everyone to reach our full potential as we age.

At Age & Opportunity, we use the term ‘older people’ when we are talking about
ourselves and other people like us who are older. But we don’t overdo the
labelling – even the label ‘older people’. Attract your older audience through
your choice of images , events and the Bealtaine logo.

If you are preparing brochures or flyers for the Bealtaine festival or other
relevant events or activities targeting an older audience, ask your designer to
follow these points:

1. Use a typeface that is clear and easy to read. It can be serif or sans serif.
The lower case x-height should be at least 2mm. Use normal or bold but
not light. Avoid italics, underlining or block capitals.

2. Make sure your text makes a good contrast with your background colour.
3. Keep your text left-aligned with ragged right. Keep pictures to the right of

your text so that they don’t break the line of left-aligned text.
4. Set your text horizontally.
5. Ideal leading is 1.5 to 2 times the space between words (remember, that's

not the same as 1.5 or double spacing).
6. Make sure the numbers you use are clear and easy to distinguish from

each other.
7. If you’re using columns, keep a clear gap between them.
8. Avoid writing text in front of images if it will make text difficult to read.
9. Use matt or uncoated paper if you can. Glossy finishes can create a glare

that makes print hard to see.
For more information on designing legible publications, read the ‘See It Right
Guidelines’ produced by the RNIB: www.rnib.org.uk

We would like you to use the Bealtaine logo on your publicity materials. The logo
can be downloaded from the festival website: www.bealtaine.com

As always, keep in mind people’s access needs. Some people will need seating.
Others may use a wheelchair and need an accessible toilet. Information on
accessibility is available from the Centre for Excellence in Universal Design’s
website, www.universaldesign.ie

If you have questions, contact the Bealtaine Team by email on
bealtaine@ageandopportunity.ie or call us on 01 805 7734.


